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RlMim, W.« Bombarded Violently During Visit of 
Neutral Journalists.Night m '

KLD’S SERIES GAMES My“.rl>' N°vember 27—The Official French statement

“During the day of November 26th~TT»e slackening, 
of the enemies artillery fireRussian General Staff However, Have 

not Confirmed it as yet. Lull in 
* Fighting West

;understanding R.g.rding Length 
•ionship Meeting Between 
•on and August* He

ERS ISSUED 
Gtaersl PnnklaS Business Transacted

ening of Manufactures in the United States are 
Looking Forward With the 

Utmost Confidence

was constant everywhere. 
Two attacks by infantry directed against the bridges 
which we have been thrown on the right bank of the 
leer to south of Dlxmude were sharply repulsed. 
There was no fighting on rest of the line in Belgium 
as far as the Oise. The same can be said of the situ
ation on the Aisne and the Champagne.

“As usual Rhelms was violently 
a visit paid to the town by JeeTna 
countries.

B. John. A

I MI# SHELLinnedy a big wrestler; J,m Esse„ 
lien the mantel of Raymond Caaeau, „ 
idler last night for the second time n

weeVotL0: zithe —week, but only after the latter had bee, 
fall. Last night's encounter

ALLIES HOLD STRONGLY
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bombarded during 
lists from neutralRussian Armies Under Grand Duke Nicholas’ Com

mand Have Cut Off Retreat of Surviving Enemy, 
Capturing or Destroying Mere than 60,000 

Men, Declared Greatest Victory of

War Orders Placed Among the Steel Men Did Not 
Amount to as Much as These Placed 

With Textile Manufaoturere.

Here to Serve,” Dr. Beland Bravely 
Lj the Bombardment of Antwerp to Dress 
Woundi of Four British Marines Laying 

Wounded in Field.

merits and Montreal’s old 
a mass of smothering 
ion and

“I Am !favorite 
avoirdupois which 

share off.

"In the Argonne infantry attacks have 
the re-taking of trenches. The* forces Involved have 
never reached the number of one army corps.

“On the Meuse and in the Vosges there is nothing to
report."

resulted 'in

cunning could
i"I found a better sentiment prevailing among the 

steel men" In the Pittsburg district than at any time 
In the past two years," declared Mr. A. K. Cameron. 
Managing-Director of the Metal. Shingle and Siding 
Company, In a statement made to a Journal of Com
merce representative to-day.

Mr. Cameron hail just returned from a trip to Buf
falo, Pittsburg, Youngstown, Newcastle and other 1 
points In the steel district throughout Ohio and 
Pennsylvania and was most enthusiastic over the out- j

' is evidently on the down grade a, 
mg ago when he con.d have played wlth 
If an hour and then thrown him ,wjce 
xty minutes were up.

(Special to Journal pf Commerce.)
London, November 27.— While

November 27.—Hon. Dr. H. S. Beland. 
Beau ce, was seriously wounded in three 

German shell during the bombardment

I". there has been 
something of a lull in the fighting in Northern Prance 
and Belgium, the Germans still continue their daring 
and novel attempts to break through the Allies’ line. 
One of the most desperate of these has just been re
ported from Arras, in the vicinity of which the in
vaders tried to mine the Allied trenches.

The sappers of the Invaders succeeded

►. for THE VIENNA STATEMENT.
fcMSBttBGfc,.by a

Vienna, via Berlin and Amsterdam. November 27. 
An official report from the General Staff under date
of November 26th.

ktwerp.
Sters to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. E. M. Mac- 
-u M.P. for Pictou. Nova Scotia, just received 
• officers of the British Marines, who escaped to 
md tell the story of the former French-Canadian 

bravery and devotion. These letters are 
| November 2.
n. Dr. Beland was, according to the letter re- 
pjby Mr. MacDonald In Toronto yesterday, mtrt- 

medical man to four British marines

ill series for the champions!,! 
nsist of eleven

WITH BRANCHES throughout 
ADA AND IN THE

CAN-
,1Tlrx UNITED STATES.

^GLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKiNG BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

P of the 
games next year instead "The battle in Russian Poland has assumed 

portions of a continuous conflict! 
ground at several points particularly north of Cracow, 
where heavy losses were infliei 
have repulsed all the Russian at 
operations proceeded successfully, 
worn out by our heavy attacks i 
now fighting with the Servians 
with them.

prices will be lower, 
aident of the American 
a letter he had

according to B. B. 
League, who 

received from August 
lairman of the National Baseball

We have gainedin carrying
a mine trench well up to the British lines, 
worked under the cover th darkness, 
discovery prevented the blowing up of the British, 
with great loss of life.

UN-
d. In Galicia we 
eke. In Servia our 

The enemy is 
the Russian troops 

ve had to fall back

He keeps in the closest possible touch with the Iron ! 
and steel men In the i nited States, and as steel Is j 
regarded as the barometer of trade, then- 
better authority on commercial conditions than these

Only a timely

n of cutting prices for the world series 
:d at a reccnt meeting of the American 
nd, after attentive argument was reach- 
ubmltted the proposal to National Lea-

can l>e no

L bad been wounded in the German bombardment 
tjjlwerp. Despite the British officers’ caution, he 
Mtorward to the field to dress their wounds with 
’f «ornent,

bombardment at the time was, the writer says, 
6* revere," and a shell bursting within a few feet 
Here he was dressing a blue-jacket’s leg, struck 
I in three places, inflicting ugly, but, it is hoped,

The cannonading along the line toward the
has subsided somewhat, and the infantry attacks are 

j only intermittent. There is a report that the Allies 
have again taken possession of Dlxmude, but there 
is no official statement to bear this out.

Reports received at the War Office tell of the frus
tration of an attempt on the part of the Germans to 
throw a pontoon bridge across the Yser.

Mr. Cameron stated that all the steel men he met
were very hopeful."North of the River Ljlg we captured the east

ern heights and took 300 Russian prisoners.
Y aljoveo we have advanced in the direction of Kos- 
Jcvlei, nineteen miles south of Valjoveo."

Collection. Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rates

Business at the present lime Is 
not any too brisk but they all looked forward with 
the utmost confidence. The new banking law, easier 
money, good prices obtained by farmers, a wave of 
economy which has swept over the country and the 
new business resulting from the war were some of 
the factors responsible for the improved sentiment.

“I am here to serve.”letter said the National League 
the change and that

owners 
a plan would be 

annual meeting in 
owners, he said, had ob-

nd adopted at the 
me of the club 
ing the prices

The work
■RITI8H NAVAL SUPREMACY.

London, November 27.—A News Agency despatch 
received here from a point In N

had been done under the effective fire of a German 
battery. To venture near it would mean a great loss 
of life to the Allies.

on the grounds that it 
e the amount given the players. Ac- 
ie proposed change, the

ffttâl wounds
Dr. Beland was carried back and the marines were 
doua that he should accompany them to Holland, 
iabsolutely refused, however, telling the subaltern 
0 was sent for him that lie wanted to stay at his 
t He was there when the British forces left Ant- 
», at the St. Elizabeth Hospital, Antwerp, 
be letter received by Mr. MacDonald justifies the 
ployment of the British marines in the defence of

orthern France says:
"The bombardment of the Belgian coast had a sat

isfactory result. Our troops have cautiously pushed 
forward as far as the outskirts of Ostentf, encounter
ing only small detachments of the enemy. If, aided by 
the guns of our warships, we could retake Ostend at 
any time. The destruction of Zeebrugge and other 
German defences on the Belgian coast gives 
more ocular demonstration of British naval

The bridge was about three- 
fourths completed when a British armoured train

The new banking law is specially regarded with 
favor by the American steel men.

players will 
games, so their Xirst five instead of four 

be decreased.
The head Of

of the largest steel corporations In the Pittsburg discame upon an unconsidered railway track. The men 
on the train opened a fierce fire on the engineers at 

• work on the bridge, killing many of them and pre
venting the completion of the work.

In the Vosges, operations are largely suspended ow
ing to the heavy snows. Semi-official information 
contained" in the despatches of Petrograd correspon
dents give details of a Russian victory over 
Germans In Poland, confirmation rf which the Rus
sian General Staff still withholds. The official 
munication Is content with the statement that Rus
sian advantage is secure in the battle of Lodz, which 
continues to develop. The >iusliians have been split 
from the Germans, the former havir.g been driven 
westward and southward, 
has caused a gap between the Teutonic Allies, who 
are retreating in different directions.

The official communication says that the Russian 
arms wore rewarded on the Austrian front with 8,900 
prisoners, including two regiments and their officers. 
This was in the fighting pf November 25tie 

AU unofficial despatVlAsTrom Petrog^nrTf however, 
dec’n re that the armies under G rond Duke Nicholas 
have net only crushed a large part of General Vt)h 
I Undent)-.;.-g's command, capturing or destroying more 
t’ian 60,000 men, but have cut off the retreat of th* 
surviving corps, effecting f< r the lints ini s what is 
probably the greatest victory of modern times.

Reports of operations on the plains of Poland have 
made a profound impression in London, because of 
the cerdit lent by Lord Kitchener, Secretary of State 
for War, who In his address tc the House of Lords 
yesterday, said that the Rusians had defeated 
Germans with the heaviest lossses the latter had suf
fered in the war.

" i
trict stated that he "expected it to work mi nudes as 
the formatloiLof the new Reserve Banks would take 
care of the ebb and flow of business.

1iigust Herrmann, of the National Base- 
)n. has denied emphatically that he had 
1 Presldent Ban Johnson, of the Ameri- 
Ivocating that the number of games in 
ries be changed from 
reduced.

Thel-’ornii-rly a
local industry had to depend upon its local bank and

suprem-
was oftentimes hampered by the restriction, 
new Banking Act provides the elasticity which 
old American banking system lacked, ami Is expected 
to produce wonderful results, 
much has already been accomplished and money is ! 
easier than it has been for many months."

The improvement in the money market has been a 
big factor in the restoration of confidence and 
of the shrewdest steel men in Pittsburg district 
of the opinion that the country is in for a tremendous 
boom.

Theerp.

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

seven to eleven 
"I certainly wrote no such

Bad It not been for our defence," the writer states, 
e Belgian army would not have been able to get 
ijr to France.”

the
srrmann. "As far as I know, the mat- 
ven been considered by the National 
wners.

As a matter of fact,
GERMANS ARE OPTIMISTIC

Newspapers talk on the sub- 
y information 1 have and RUSSIAN DREADNOUGHT SUNK.

Russians Are Pouring Vast Numbers of Men Into the 
Conflict.

even that is
[London, November 27.—The Russian battle cruiser 
Ik formerly the Ismail, struck a mine in the Gulf 
|f1n!aml on Tuesday and was sunk with loss of 
Ilmen, according to a despatch received here to-day 
p Petrograd.

itThe pressure on Cracowlillips, of the Interprovincial Amateur 
, has been notified that the Canadian 
irruled the protest of the "Big Four" 
dth the Dominion championship finals, 
tt explained that Toronto Varsity were 
final and that it would be foolish to 

ill weather in Toronto after December 
the winners of the Tiger-Argonaut 

;t the Hamilton Rowing Club 
: Interprovincinl on Wednesday, De- 
the survivors will then play Toronto 
fie final on Saturday. The Interpro- 
ourse agree to play in accordance with

Berlin, by wireless, November 27.—Major Mohrat, 
military expert of the Tageblaft, says : —

“For military reasons It was

V
;MontrealOne prominent steel manufacturer declared that 

the country was on the eve of the greatest boom 
since the years 1904, 1905 and 1906." basing his 
views on the improvement In the money market, the j 
inauguration of the new Bank Act. the wave of eco
nomy which had swept over the Country and the 
higher prices being obtained by the farmers for every
thing they had to sell.

Mr. Cameron stated that "the war orders placed 
among the steel mon did nut amount to as much as 
the orders placed among the textile manufacturers , 
and the boot and shoe makers, but was nevertheless 
a factor in Improving the situation."

necessary for the 
officials to withhold most of the information received 
from the front.

Fliba was laid down at the Baltic Naval Ship- 
ig plant on December 19th, 1912. Information 

6 the Ruscicn Admiralty has variously stated her
fIt can be stated that all the ad

vices received have been very optimistic. "
"Fighting in Poland has not BCÎm onded by German 

The enemy is able to pour vast numbers

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

Itawnent to be. 28,000 an$l, 3fcM0- Though
wn as a battle" cruiser she was In reality a power- 
*eadnought. Her armament consisted of 9, 14- 
Ifuns and 20, 5.1-Inch

successes.
of Men into the conflict. His resources are enor
mous and reinforcements sent to the front by him last 
week made their presence felt. A trust company for the pub

lic’s service, able and willing t y 
act in any approved trust capi 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

BMARINES ESCAPED FROM ZEEBRUGGE. “Now, however, our reinforcements have 
the scene and the news from the Lodz-Lowioz front 
shows that tide of victory has begun to flow 
us again."

reached
pttenlam, November 27.—Several German 
jtoes which were in the harbor at Zeebrugge es- 
*d to sea. despite the heavy bombardment of that 
t by the British warships.

toward3 has consented to assist Eddie Phil- 
-off at Toronto V arsity Stadium, Sat- 
ime will be in charge of the pair that 
uccessfully at Hamilton.

He stated that among the Germans in the steelThe fire of the Bri
ll naval gunners was wonderfully accurate.

the rivers in Belgium have been given over to 
h> movements and transportation of war materials.

declaTed ])y refugees arriving here. Tracks 
W had been destroyed have been 
[toted tunnels have

district, ninety per cent, were in favor of the Allies 
and wanted to see Germany defeated.

KEEN ON MOBILIZATION.
the Those with

whom he talked all expressed their pleasure at be
ing out of Germany during the preHont conflict. They 
also ridiculed the idea of a German invasion of Can-

Toronto, Ont., November 27.—So widely has General 
Lessard'e scheme of mobilization found favor in Tor
onto that the Ontario Motor League, acting in hearty 
co-operation with the military men, have signified 
their willingness to aid with cars and chauffeurs, as 
far as both can help, if a future occasion for 
tlon becomes necessary.

ed that Harry Hyland has agreed to 
, and will again be on the wing of the

tj
The German official statement asserts Hint the de

cision in the battle in 1‘olan i has not been reached. 
General Von Mackensen's troops at Lodz and Lowicz, 
it is declared, inflicted heavy losses on the first, sec
ond and a portion of the iifih Russian armies. The

constructed and
been re-opened, 

r several days train load after trainload 
troop» have been passing into Western

Is the list of players already signed 
erers for this season—lirnie Russell, 
rn, Odie Cleghorn, Gordie Roberts, 
frank McCarthy, Levigne, Bruuglitun

AUSTRIANS SEIZE PLENTY DF 
Will MUES III Still

The expressions of opinion brought back by Mr. 
Cameron showing the changed 
the American business men is in keeping with the 
views received by the Journal of Commerce from 
other sources.

Belgium.
mobiliza- attltude on the part of

A circular letter has been addressed to 2,000Germans have taken 40,009 prisoners, 70 cannon. 190 
ammunition waggons and 150 machine guns, while ! *8ts' membera °* the League, asking for help in trans

portation, and other motor!ete in the city 
invited to send in their

motor-
RUSSIAN CRUISER SAFE.

■dm. November 27,-The report carried by a ie- 
» from Petrograd to-day states that the Russian 
• cnilier Kliba, formerly the Ismail,
‘11,11 °ult °f Finland by a mine and 450 

Mm found on investigation by the Inter- 
W Hews Service, to be untrue.

FORTIFICATIONS OF PRZEMYSL.

they have destroyed 30 cannon.
There is unmistakeable tone of jubilation in des

patches from Petrograd. The policy of the Russian 
General Staff has been to spate words about suc
cesses until it could make :i definite announcement.
The modest statement to-day .hat “we have taken a 
number of prisoners,” has raised high hopes.

The Russian advance in East Prussia has never SWEDISH GOVERNMENT PROTESTS.
November 27—Unoftidal advices received by stopl”'d' l,nofficlal reporta *»'• and ls no'v threaten. Stockholm. November 27,-The Swedish 

Wan Embassy report that some of the outer lnt" ,nst"rh"rl!> Cossacks cl3° reporting driving ment Is making energetic representations 
Hons of Przemysl have been captured by the the Aus,rian rearSuardB int0 C,"c,,v - The same re- to get the declaration of wood 
•• " port says Russian guns arc shelling Cracow. I celled.

are cordially 
names for registration for

A wire received from Chicago lu-day stated that 1 ————-
the Chicago Tribune of this dale contained three i Washington, November 27,-The Austrian Embassy

received the following message from Vienna:
"In Servia our troops took by assault the hostile 

central position near Lazare vac, capturing 1,200 prl- 
«oners. Plenty of war materials were seized. The 
heights south of Ljlg were also captured by 
troops.

liei is still keeping hard at it. 
irly every night now. 
mds the K. (J. on I’uniyiiridd's pride, 
itire to a life of limousincd case.

future emergencies.
Co-operation of the street railway and the 

telephone system are 
system complete.

By the time had been columns of letters from business men throughout 
the country and the HeraldToronto

now only required to make the
column all expressing 

the opinion that conditions were decidedly on the mmend, due very largely to easier money, the placing 
of war orders and the change in the mental atti
tude of the people.

lockey Club have received an in- 
lie for a series of two games to be 

In their letter Yale asks thatith.
Jew Haven on December 18, and in

"Columns advancing from Valjevo, south, stand in 
front of Kosjegricl.

Govern- 
in Berlin 

! as a contraband can-
Rencwed Russian attempts to 

break through the Carpathian passe# Into the dis
tricts of Jung and Zentlls were repulsed with

50,000 GERMANS HAVE SURRENDERED.
Petrograd, November 27.'—The Official Army Mes

senger says: "The Russian troops have redoubled-
their offensive. An entire German army corps of 
50,000 men surrendered when cut off from the main 
army in Poland. Another corps has been surrounded 
and probably will have to surrender.

"The terrific losses suffered by the Germans have 
compelled them to weaken in their offensive, though 
they have brought up large reinforcements. It Is ex
pected that a formal announcement of the complete 
and overwhelming victory In Poland will be made by 
the Grand Duke Nicholas within a short time.

"Our successes continue in Galicia and the Rus
sian troops that penetrated Hungary have taken 
several thousand prisoners."

!The local club have re-icember 19. 
t they cannot play on those dates, but 
)lay in New Haven on December 19,

a
i A great number of steamers have been 
Germany in the Baltic at the entrance

losses.
"In the fighting in West Galicia our troops repulsed 

were advancing from the

stopped by 
of the Sound.

ordered to return to Swedish ports and discharge 
their cargoes, nearly all of which 
Great Britain.

ITURK SUBMARINES AT SEBASTOPOL.
Petrograd. November 27.—Two Turkish submarines 

that trted to enter the harbor of Sebastopol to at
tack the Russian warships were discovered and fired 
on last night. One is reported to have been struck 

a Russian gunner and sunk.

GERMANS EASILY

ls officially announced that 
*»lthev’y 66 Germ,n lntant,y o" the right 

Ï,EÎ' south of Dlxmude, have been easily

k on December 21.
REPULSED.

Ithe Russian forces which 
lower Luhajec River."ovember 26.—A charter has 

Metals Mould Compressed Castings 
lized at $12,500.000.

were intended for

NEUTRALITY PLAN NOT FEASIBLE.
Washington, November 27.—Hkeptlciem 

prevailed among Administration Officials as to feas
ibility of a plan to neutralize the Western Hemisphere 
during the present war as proposed by some Latin- 
American Republics to the United States to

RESEARCH WORK IN BURMA.
Dr. Ambrose Stanton, son of a Kendal, Ont., 

chant, has been honored by France 
Royal du Mérité Gamboge” for 
Burma.

to-day

with the “Ordre 
research work in

ng is to Business what 
:m is to Machinery prevent

interference with the shipping by warships of the 
warring nations.Nyÿyxz

!NO ACTUAL CHANGES.
Berlin, November 27.—An official 

ed by the War Office says:
"Brttlih ships did not attack 

yesterday. There have been 
the battle front.

'To the north of Langemarck (in Belgium) we 
have taken a group of houses and a number of pris
oners. French attacks In the neighborhood of 
mont and St. Mlhlel both in the Verdun 
France, were repulsed.

"In the eastern theatre there was no decisive battle 
yesterday.”

SHOP 
EARLYe is Always statement issu- BRITAIN’S RESPONSIBILITIES.

London, November 27.—Chancellor Lloyd George 
declared that the British Government has not de
parted from the country's principles.

"This Government has accepted responsibilities that 
no government In the past has undertaken,’’ declared 
the Chancellor.

The Chancellor stated that the Bank of England 
had discounted under agreement with the Government 
hills amoutnlng to *600,000.000, and that the bank has 
gold reserve of *427,600,000.

TURKS COMPLETELY ROUTED.
Tlflis, Transcaucasia, via Petrograd, November 27.— 

It is officially announced here that the Turkish forces 
east of Erzrum have been completely routed by the 
Russians and have fled to that strohghold.

The Russians have taken 9,000 prisoners and 16

The fighting has been renewed south of Alashgerd, 
but the Kurd horsemen and their Turkish reinforce
ments have been driven back.

Coast of Flanders 
no actual changes inJSINESS l

I
tand make this big gift store the first on your list.

array of delightfully charming gifts 
you will see displayed here is sure to offer timely 
suggestions.

We earnestly recommend that you inspect our large 
show windows on St Catherine and" Victoria Sts. They 
contain many inspirations.

district offor the i *;The wonderful I
«

ÆRTISER t
t— »MONEY EASY AT LONDON.

London. November 27.—Money was 
cent. Bills firmer at 2% to 2% per cent.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George’s finan
cial statement gives satisfaction, but there is disap
pointment that the total figures regarding the 
plications for the loan were withheld. The small ap
plicants will receive allotments in full.

Stock market was steady, 
again supported with Canadian Pacific 157%, Union 
Pacific 118%; Atchison 90%.

Management of Real Estate in Montreal 
is our Specialty

»easy «t l per
*ipplement Your Ideas 

ite trained-men sug- 
No Cost—No Trouble

Nvyy>2 »

Our commission of five per cent, of the money collected comprises the leasing ef business and 
residential properties; attending to repairs, insurance, assessments, collection of rents, and 
making prompt returns either monthly er quarterly, as desired by the owner. Special rst< 
Office Buildings.

“ The Big Gift Start." ap-

te

Mfippiw a Webb
«• Catherine St-, MÉSHBÉbSiBI^H

for anal of Commerce
Alexander S»„ Montreal

American stocks were
*

THE CRADOCK SIMPSON CO.AAt the Comer of Victoria.
Write us. mg’or away. (Buainme Established 18$)

The Transportation Building,
BANK Of ENGLAND BUYS GOLD.

London, November 17—The Bank of England bought 
£ 10.000 In gold bare and £ 266,000 In United States 

gold coin.
r— Main 2662
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+*****+****************
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